
ULTRA Laboratory 
Information System

Cirdan’s ULTRA solution is a dedicated LIS, which 
has the primary purpose of meeting the needs of the 
clinicians, scientists, pathologists, administrators and 

patients who depend on it.
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The

ULTRA Solution
Cirdan’s ULTRA solution is a dedicated LIS, which has the primary purpose of 
meeting the needs of the clinicians, scientists, pathologists, administrators and 
patients who depend on it.

The award winning ULTRA LIS solution is currently deployed in numerous prestigious and diverse healthcare 
organisatons throughout the world. It is installed in more than 72 laboratories across 6 continents.

ULTRA has evolved over the years to meet the needs of high throughput, multi-site, public and private laboratories 
with complex and diverse requirements. From small, single discipline laboratories to large multi-lab organisations 
with advanced specimen routing capabilities, our vendor agnostic and innovative approach allows us to develop 
solutions that can be customised to meet the specific needs of each customer.

ULTRA is designed for high volume data entry with minimal user input required. It has evolved around a need for 
fast and accurate workflows and the move towards a paperless lab environment.

Based around the core application, ULTRA uses 
specialist laboratory modules designed to work as 
standalone or fully integrated solutions. To provide 
options to laboratories the interface to the specialist 
modules is deployed through either a web based 
interface or Windows compliant thick clients. 

The modular approach to each discipline allows for 
change within each discipline to be managed without 
impacting overall system performance, reducing 
the risk associated with reconfiguring the parent 
application.

An ULTRA ‘Outreach’ module is an external third party 
interface that can encompass functionality such as:

• Pre-analytics
• Order-comms
• Results Communications
• Laboratory outpatient programs
• Collection processing
• Appointment scheduling 
• Direct patient POC
• Blood donor management 
• Digital Pathology

The ULTRA Pre-Analytics solution allows laboratories 
to control every aspect of pre-analytics to eliminate 
errors, reduce recollections and improve patient safety. 
It provides care recipients and care providers access to 
current and past laboratory testing with constant real-
time visibility, supporting more effective and efficient 
healthcare service delivery and enabling patients to 
participate in their own healthcare.

ULTRA ‘Outreach’ can also be used as a platform to 
support evolving models of care including community 
care, hospital in the home, remote vital signs 
monitoring and tele-health.

ULTRA is designed to interoperate effectively with many 
existing healthcare systems, including authoritative 
data sources and compulsory reporting modules, such 
as cancer registries and infection control reporting. 
This is achieved using a variety of messaging formats 
including commonly used health formats, such as HL7 
v2 and FHIR. The application is compliant with the 
latest regulatory and interoperability standards and 
access for FHIR. Building on the electronic forms and 
workflow, this allows the rapid development of patient 
and clinical engagement with the laboratory.

Modular



ULTRA provides end-to-end 
clinical, analytical, and managerial 
solutions for all laboratory 
disciplines including: Biochemistry, 
Microbiology, Transfusion 
Medicine, Haematology, 
Immunology, Histopathology, 
Cytology, Genomics and others.

“It is very reassuring to have 
Cirdan LIS support in place 
at any time of the day. The 
support team have proved to 
be an invaluable resource.” 

Nigel Roberts, Haematology Lab 
Manager, Royal United Hospital Bath 
NHS Foundation Trust.
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Multidisciplinary



Digital Pathology
Cirdan has adopted a vendor neutral approach to digital pathology 
solutions to allow customers choice. By treating digital pathology solutions 
as another ‘module’, ULTRA can develop interfaces to a number of 
solutions and adapt and expand these as requirements develop.

Cirdan’s expertise in imaging and imaging products is tied closely to these developments, helping to integrate WSI 
(Whole Slide Imaging), gross imaging and X-ray in a common forum. As diagnostic capabilities develop, these can 
be incorporated into the module and interfaced to ULTRA.
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Reporting
Multimedia patient reporting using HTML technology allows users to design reports 
including tables, charts, images, and hyperlinks. Integrated industry standard 
management reporting tools allows users to develop their own worklists, dashboards or 
reports.

Data analytics
ULTRA offers the customer access to a range of advanced data analytical tools, 
allowing them to mine their data for administrative, clinical, research or administrative 
needs. 
A key feature of ULTRA’s data handling is the access offered to users. All data stored on 
the system is treated as ‘customer data’ and the customer has access to this data for 
whatever purpose, including migration to another LIS system, should the need arise.

Security
ULTRA administers highly secure and confidential patient data with full concordance 
with data protection principles. Security and access is controlled via the ULTRA consent 
model, ensuring that only those that require access to specific information can get that 
information. By enabling customised control of access, patients and staff can have 
confidence in the security and confidentiality of their data within the system.

Billing
The ULTRA billing module is designed to handle billing or costing information that 
can be integrated with a variety of finance packages. Our experience of interfacing 
with public and private healthcare billing systems around the world has given Cirdan 
particular expertise in this area.

Construction
ULTRA is built using the latest off-the-shelf hardware and software solutions. Processing 
components typically include: AIX UNIX on IBM Power processors, or Redhat Linux on 
Intel Xeon processes, along with the Oracle database platform. Deployment on both 
physical and virtual hardware is supported and Cirdan can help with recommendations 
when designing a system to meet customer requirements. Each of these options fulfill 
different needs and have a proven history of reliability, scalability and performance. 
SAN storage is used, providing a high throughput redundant medium for both database 
volumes and service data.

To date customers have preferred their systems hosted on premise, with options for 
additional instrument specific systems to support diverse geographic environments. 
Options also exist for centrally managed application deployment. A typical installation 
includes one or more main laboratories with multiple satellite labs and access provided 
for secondary and even primary clinicians. 

“With ULTRA 4.5, performance is much better and our 
overall workflow processes are moving quicker.” 
Peter Woo, Manager, Lab Information Systems, UHN Digital,  
University Health Network, Canada.

£
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ULTRA in the Cloud
A cloud based version of ULTRA is an option, if desired. Cloud based 
solutions can offer some users additional benefits, including:

Flexibility

Users can scale services to fit their 
needs, customise applications and 

access cloud services from anywhere 
with an Internet connection.

Deployment
The way in which ULTRA has been structured allows 

for the rapid deployment and validation of the system. 

Training is designed to empower the users and reduce 

dependency on Cirdan for the everyday or mundane tasks 

involved in running a laboratory. When task complexity 

is too much for the user there is ready access to Subject 

Matter Experts (SMEs) for support, installation and 

business improvement projects. Additionally, ULTRA can 

be operated with advanced failover and disaster recovery 

plans, offering peace of mind and a clear risk reduction 

strategy for managers and administrative staff.

Future Proofing
ULTRA has been designed to evolve as the clinical and 

technological requirements of pathology laboratories 

change. Cirdan is constantly looking for the next 

breakthrough and how it can be incorporated. Our annual 

and open conference, Pathology Horizons is dedicated to 

seeking out these advancing technologies and techniques 

and gauging response from a broad spectrum of users.

Efficiency

Users can deploy applications quickly 
without worrying about underlying 

infrastructure costs or maintenance.

Strategic Value

Cloud services can offer a 
competitive advantage by providing 

the most innovative technology 
available.
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ULTRA Overview

£
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“Our engagement with Cirdan to develop the interface has 
been invigorating – they have clearly seen the need, have 

dedicated resources to the project and in a short period of 
time, delivered an outstanding product.” 

Peter O’Halloran, CIO, National Blood Authority, Australia
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UK & Ireland Office

8 Enterprise Crescent
Ballinderry Road,
Lisburn, BT28 2BP,
U.K.
Tel +44 2892 660880

Australian Office

Suite 8, Ballarat Technology Park – Central
106-110 Lydiard Street South,
Ballarat Vic 3350, 
Australia
Tel: +61 419 039 702

Canadian Office

60 Renfrew Drive, Suite 250,
Markham,
Ontario L3R 0E1,
Canada
Tel: +1 416 479 0158

About Cirdan
Cirdan was founded with the aim of developing medical devices to accelerate and enhance the diagnosis of 

patients. Cirdan has linked itself closely with leading global collaborators with the purpose of staying ahead of the 

rapidly changing technological, workflow and data requirements that are challenging modern laboratories. The 

company operates globally with its head office in Lisburn, (UK & Ireland) and has further offices in Canada and 

Australia. The distribution of our offices allows Cirdan to offer a full 24/7/365 support service to customers around 

the world.

E: info@cirdan.com          www.cirdan.com


